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Trademarks
• MS, Microsoft, PowerPoint, Windows, Windows 2000 and Windows XP are trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft

of the United States and other countries.
• The Adobe logo and Acrobat are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated.
• Other names of companies and products included in these instructions are trademarks or registered trademarks of the

respective corporations.

Exemption clauses
• Note that Nippon Avionics will accept no responsibility whatsoever for damages incurred through fires, earthquakes, third

party accidents, or misuse or use under abnormal conditions by the customer, whether intentional or accidental.
• In addition, Nippon Avionics will accept no responsibility for collateral damage (loss of business profits, alteration or loss of

data) due to the use or inability to use this product.
• In addition, Nippon Avionics will accept no responsibility for damages incurred due to malfunction, etc., of other connected

devices or use with products including programs by companies other than Nippon Avionics.
• Nippon Avionics will accept no responsibility for damages incurred due to use in ways other than those described in these

operating instructions.

This manual describes the functions and operations for conducting presentations
using iP Viewer. For instructions on connecting the projector and computer and oper-
ating the projector, refer to the projector’s operating instructions.
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� Introduction

NOTICE

� Cautions on Using iP Viewer
� Do not move or delete the files on the projector's removable disc *. Doing so will make it

impossible to launch the program.

* The computer identifies the visual camera’s built-in memory as a large capacity removable USB device.

� For cautions concerning the computer, refer to the computer’s operating instructions and

help file.

� When disconnecting the USB cable, to avoid damaging the projector's internal memory, be

sure to follow the procedure described in these operating instructions (page 9).

The removable device refers to the removable data storage device. The driver is the pro

gram that drives (reads and writes on) this device.

iP Viewer is a presentation support application exclusively for use with the iP series of Intelligent Projectors.

These instructions provide information on the functions and operations related to using iP Viewer to con-

duct presentations.

For instructions on connecting the projector to a computer and operating the projector, see the projector’s

operating instructions.

iP Viewer is of the plug-and-play type; when the projector and computer are connected with a USB cable,

the program stored in the projector is automatically detected and launched, and the necessary settings for

using it are made automatically. This eliminates bothersome procedures for installing and setting up the

program, and the computer to which the projector is connected can be used immediately and at any time.

(The USB driver must be installed the first time the projector and computer are connected.)

“iP Viewer” in these instructions refers to the program stored in the projector.
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� Presentation Procedure
This section outlines the procedure for using iP Viewer with the projector and computer connected indepen-

dently. To use in a system, contact your system administrator.

Prepare the presentation documents on the computer. � Page 14

Connect the projector and computer with the RGB cable (for projecting im-
ages). � Main unit’s “User’s Manual”

Turn on the projector’s power and switch the input to “PC”.
� Main unit’s “User’s Manual”

Start up the computer.

Connect the projector and computer with the USB cable (for removable USB
devices).
For instructions on making connections, see to the main unit’s “User’s Manual”.

When connecting the projector for the first time � Page 6
The USB device driver is installed (automatically).
“VS-View” must be installed if and only if you wish to save images as PDF files.

Start the presentation. � Page 15

Finish the presentation. � Page 22
(Close iP Viewer.)

Perform the operation for disconnecting the USB device from the computer.
� Page 9

 Turn off the power of the projector and computer.

Disconnect the USB cable and RGB cable.

1
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1.  Installing the USB Driver and VS-View

(( 1-1. Computer operating conditions ))
The conditions described below must be met in order for iP Viewer to operate properly.

Compatible OS Windows 2000 Professional (SP3) or newer, Windows XP

 ATTENTION iP Viewer is not guaranteed to operate on Windows 2000 (SP2) or prior operating
systems.

CPU Celeron 800 MHz or greater

RAM 256 MB or greater

Free hard disc space 500 MB or greater recommended (temporary folder drive capacity)

Display resolution XGA (1024 x 768) or greater

 ATTENTION With lower resolutions, the iP Viewer pointer will not be displayed properly. To
change the resolution, refer to the computer’s help file.

USB port USB 2.0

(( 1-2. Automatic installation of the USB device driver ))
Use this procedure to install the driver allowing the computer to identify the projector as a large capacity

removable USB device (the USB device driver).

1 Perform steps 2 to 5 under the presentation procedure (see page 5).
Installation begins automatically.

2 When installation is completed, a message asking you to restart the computer
appears. Click the “Restart” button.
This completes USB device driver installation.

NOTICE •  The USB device driver is installed the first time the projector is connected to the computer. It is not installed the
second time on.

(( 1-3. Installing VS-View ))
VS-View is required if you wish to save images displayed on the list of edited images (see page 22) as PDF

files.

Only install it if necessary.
* VS-View is a registered trademark of ComponentOne.

NOTICE  • This operation should be performed by a user with manager status.

ATTENTION
• The images cannot be saved as PDF files if VS-View is not installed.
• Saving the images as PDF files may fail if there is not enough free memory or virtual memory space.
• Do not move or delete the files on the projector’s removable disc. Doing so will make it impossible to launch the

program.
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CHECK: Check that the computer and projector are connected and that their power is turned on.
Check that the USB device driver is installed (see previous page).

1 On the computer, click on “Removable Disk” (“REMOVABLE” for Windows XP)
in “My Computer” to open the removable disc directory.

2 Double-click on the “pdfsetup.bat” file in the “pdfsetup” folder in the “iP Viewer”
folder.
Installation starts.

2. Starting and Quitting iP Viewer

(( 2-1.Starting the program ))
1 Connect the computer and projector with the RGB cable.

2 Turn on the power of the projector and the computer.

3 Connect the projector and computer with the USB cable.
The iP Viewer’s startup confirmation screen appears automatically.
To launch iP Viewer after quitting it, double-click the “iP Viewer” icon on the desktop.

If iP Viewer does not start up automatically
• iP Viewer will not start automatically if the computer’s CD-ROM auto start setting is disabled. If this is the case,

enable it. (See the computer’s help file for instructions on changing the setting.)
• Using Explorer, etc., double-click on the “BootAP.exe” file in the drive called “UD-ROM” (the iP Viewer CD-ROM

drive’s volume name).
• If a drive or medium (hard disc, CD-ROM, removable disc, CompactFlash card, etc.) has been added or deleted

after iP Viewer was launched, this changes the order of the iP Viewer drive among the different drives, so it might
not start up by double-clicking the “iP Viewer” icon on the desktop.
If this happens, disconnect then reconnect the USB cable connecting the projector to the computer.
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4 Click the “OK” button.
iP Viewer starts up.

For the names of the parts on the iP Viewer window and the
main functions � See page 11.
For instructions on conducting presentations � See page 15.

� If a message warning of insufficient disc space appears
The program checks the free space on the hard disc when it is started up.

If there is not sufficient empty space (500 MB or greater) on the hard disc (the disc containing the temporary

folder*), a warning message appears.
* The temporary folder is the place where temporary files used by the application are stored. By default, the temporary folder

is set to Drive C.

Meaning and measures

Click “Setting change”.
The “Settings” window appears. Set a new temporary folder.
See Page 10, “2-3. iP Viewer settings and viewing the operating
instructions”.
Click “continue”.
The program can be used, but if many documents are regis-
tered, it may stop working for lack of memory. This button is
disabled if there is less than 100 MB of empty space.
Click “end”.
The program is closed.

A warning message appears if there is no longer enough space
or if the disc is damaged.
Click “OK” to close the program.
In this case, the history and registered data cannot be saved.
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(( 2-2. Quitting the program and disconnecting the USB device ))
Be sure to use the procedure described below when turning off the power of the projector and

computer.

ATTENTION

The projector’s built-in memory (for storing iP Viewer) is used as a large capacity removable USB device, so it should
be handled with care in the same way as other data storage devices.
Failure to heed the following can damage the projector’s built-in memory and make it impossible to start up the
program.
• Do not disconnect the USB cable without performing the hardware disconnection.
• Do not turn off the projector’s power without performing the hardware disconnection.
• Do not write in the projector’s built-in memory.

1 Press the projector’s “INPUT” button and
select “OHP”.

2 Click the “Exit” button at the lower right of
the iP Viewer window.
•  The “Exit” message appears if no images have been registered,

written on, moved, or otherwise changed since the last time im-
ages were saved.

•  The “Save/Quit” message appears if images have been regis-
tered, written on, moved, or otherwise changed since the last
time images were saved.

If you do not want to save, click the “Quit” button to quit iP Viewer.
If you do want to save, click the “Save” button. For instructions on
saving, see “Ending Presentations” on page 22.

3 To disconnect the USB cable, first click the
“ ” (disconnect) icon on the task bar (nor-
mally at the lower right).
A drive selection window appears. Select “USB Mass Storage
Device - Drives”.
•  If multiple drives are displayed, open “My Computer” and check

the iP Viewer’s removable disc drive number (a letter, for ex-
ample “G”).

4 The device can be removed safely once the
message “The ‘USB Mass Storage Device’
device can now be safely removed from the
system” appears.
Click “[X]” to close the window.
* For Windows 2000, click “OK”.
The message may differ, depending on the operating system.

5 You can now turn off the projector’s power
and disconnect the USB cable.

ON/STANDBY
LAMP/COVER

TEMP

FREEZE OFFPORTRAITINPUTPOWER

TRANSFER
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(( 2-3. iP Viewer settings and viewing the operating
instructions ))

• The “settings” refers to the setting of the temporary storage folder used for processing by iP Viewer.

By default, this is set to “C:Temp”. (This may differ according to your computer’s environment.)

Normally there is no need to change this setting, but it must be changed if there is less than 500 MB of

empty space on drive C or if the message warning of insufficient disc space appears when iP Viewer is

started up.

• The PDF file containing the operating instructions is opened from the settings window.

�iP Viewer settings

1 Start up iP Viewer and click the “Settings”
button at the lower left.
The settings window is displayed.
• For instructions on starting up iP Viewer, see “2-1. Starting the

program” on page 7.

2 Click “Folder” and select a drive with suffi-
cient empty space for the temporary folder.
The “Browse For Folder” window appears.
Click on a folder on a drive with sufficient empty space.

ATTENTION

If a network drive is specified, errors may occur when docu-
ments are registered or histories are stored. Do not specify a
network drive.

3 Click “OK”. A confirmation message ap-
pears. Click “OK” to proceed.
The settings window closes.

The settings take effect the next time iP Viewer is launched.

�Viewing the operating instructions

1 Perform step 1 above to open the settings
window.

2 Click the “manual” button.
A PDF file of the iP Viewer’s operating instructions opens.

ATTENTION

Acrobat Reader (4.15 or newer) must be installed on your
computer in order to view the iP Viewer’s operating instruc-
tions.
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3. Names of Parts on the iP Viewer Window and Main Functions
The following section describes the various indicators and buttons on the iP Viewer window. For further

details and operating instructions, refer to the individual items.

Screen capture tool
Mouse cursor

Menu bar

1 Settings : When clicked, the settings window appears. The temporary storage folder used for process-
ing by iP Viewer can be set and the operating instructions can be displayed from this window.

2 Data transfer/Cancel : “Transfer” is displayed (green) when documents saved with the projector’s OHP function are
being transferred to iP Viewer. When “Cancel” is clicked, data transfer is canceled.

3 Information : The operating status is indicated here.

4 Document : Use this to register documents in iP Viewer. When clicked, a window for selecting the docu-
ment to be captured appears.
Folder: Select the folder in which the file you want to use is located.
File: Select the file you want to use.
Whiteboard :Select this to display the whiteboard. Use the pen tool to write.

5 List : Click this to display thumbnails of the documents in (4) above, as well as documents regis-
tered using the image capture and OHP capture functions.

6 Page number : This indicates the page number of the registered document and the total number of pages.

7 Previous : Click this to move back to the previous document.

8 Next : Click this to move ahead to the next document.

9 ANGLE : Click “�” then select the angle of rotation from the list.
The document can be rotated clockwise in units of 90 degrees (0, 90, 180 and 270).

10 ZOOM : Click “�” then select the magnification ratio from the list.
The magnification ratios are 45, 64, 80, 100, 125, 150 and 200%.

11 Pen : Click this to display the pen tool. This can be used to draw on documents by hand or to input
text from the keyboard.
To close the pen tool, click “Pen” again. For details on the pen tool, refer to the 13 page.

12 Save : Click this to save documents displayed with iP Viewer or captured from the projector.

13 Exit : Click this to quit the iP Viewer software. A confirmation dialog appears.

14 Minimize : Click this to minimize the menu bar, changing it to the “Sts” icon. When this icon is clicked, the
full menu bar reappears.

15 Hide : Click this to hide iP Viewer. The iP Viewer button is displayed on the computer’s task bar. Click
the button to maximize iP Viewer and display it at the forefront.
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Capture List Edit List

1 7 2 3 4 5 6 7

� List windows (thumbnails)
Click the “List” button on the menu bar to display the “Cap-
ture List” window.
Click the bottom at the bottom left of the list window to
switch between the “Capture List” and “Edit List” win-
dows.

1  Edit List: Click this to switch to the “Edit List” window.
The images on the “Capture List” window are the documents that have been displayed,even if only
once. Images you have written on using the pencil tool, images of white boards you have written on and
images captured from the projector are also registered.
The images can be sorted or deleted from this window.

2 Capture List: Click this to switch to the “Capture List” window.
This is a list of documents captured with iP Viewer.

3 Rearrange the order: Use these to change the position of the image at the cursor. Click the “<<” button to switch positions
with the previous image, the “>>” button to switch positions with the following image.

4 Display: Click this to display the image at the cursor.

5 Delete: Click this to delete the image at the cursor.

6 Save: Click this to save the “Edit List” images.

7 Close: Click this to close the list display.
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�Screen capture tool

� Pen tool

1 Title bar : The title bar can be dragged to any position.
2 Pen cursor : When the pen tool is selected, the mouse cursor switches to the pen cursor. Click the mouse to draw with the pen.

Text input starts from the position at which the mouse is clicked.
3 Pen type : Select pen or marker.

4 Color : Select the color. Click “ ” to display the “Color” window.
5 Thickness : Select the thickness of the pen or marker line.
6 Text : Input text from the computer’s keyboard.
7 Font : Display the font selection window.
8 Enter : Enter the input text.
9 Eraser : Switch to the eraser function.
10 Eraser size : Select the size of the eraser (the range to be erased is indicated by a red frame).
11 Erase all : Erase all the lines and text you have drawn and input from the keyboard. (The registered document is not deleted.)
12 ScreenKB : When using with no keyboard connected, click here to launch the “soft keyboard” included with the computer’s

operating system, and use it to input.
13 Minimize : Click here to minimize the pen tool. Click the restore button on the minimized window to restore the pen tool to its

original size.

Capture :
Point the mouse cursor to the camera icon to display the “Cap” (capture) button. Press the
“Cap” button to capture the currently displayed image.

Window select :
Click the camera icon to switch the “window” that is displayed at the forefront among the
different windows on the desktop.

Move screen capture tool :
Drag the camera icon to move the screen capture tool to the desired place.
The screen capture tool is displayed even when iP Viewer is minimized.
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4. Preparing Presentation Documents
� Documents created with PowerPoint are automatically converted into image files when registered in iP Viewer.

� Paper documents can be registered and converted into image data using the OHP function. � See page 16.

� During presentations, documents created on the computer can be registered directly in iP Viewer. � See page 29.

� Documents prepared with other applications should be converted into image files or captured using the screen capture
tool.

File formats that can be registered in iP Viewer
JPEG (“.jpg” extension), PNG (“.png” extension), WMF (“.wmf” extension) and PPT (“.ppt” extension)

� With PNG and WMF format files, files with little data (text files, for example) are small, but those with much image data
(photos, etc.) are large.

Files created with PowerPoint
• Save the files in “presentation (PPT)” format.

When registered in iP Viewer, the files are automatically converted into images and registered in page order.
PPT (PowerPoint) files cannot be registered unless PowerPoint (version 97, 98, 2000, XP or 2003) and Microsoft Office
Tools are installed on the computer.

• If files are saved in JPEG or PNG format, they are registered as such (without being converted into image data).
• With slideshow (PPS) files, the auto play and auto page switching functions do not work.
• PowerPoint animations and effect sounds are not played.

Files created with applications other than PowerPoint
• Documents to be projected that have been created with applications other than PowerPoint should be converted into

JPEG, PNG or WMF format and placed in the same folder. By selecting that folder, all the files in that folder can be
registered at once in ascending order.

• To register the files in the order in which they will be presented, give them file names in ascending order.
Files are registered in iP Viewer in the following order: 0 � 9 � A � Z

Image files of paper documents
Paper documents can be converted into image documents using the Intelligent Projector’s OHP function.
For image files stored on CF cards, use the PC card slot (this requires a CF card converter adapter) or CF card reader/writer
and load the images from the computer.

Creating documents ahead of time
1. Use the procedure described at “5-2. Registering the projector’s paper documents with iP Viewer” (see page 16) to register

the required paper documents.
2. When images are stored using the procedure in “6. Ending Presentations” (see page 22), they are stored as image data in

one folder.
Saved image files can be reused with iP Viewer.
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File formats that can be registered
JPEG (“.jpg” extension), PNG (“.png” extension), WMF (“.wmf” extension) and PPT (“.ppt” extension)

ATTENTION PPT (PowerPoint) files cannot be registered unless PowerPoint (version 97, 98, 2000, XP or 2003)
and Microsoft Office Tools are installed on the computer.

Number of image files that can be registered
Up to 999 files can be registered.
Operation may become unstable and errors may occur due to lack of memory if more than 999 files are registered.

ATTENTION If a warning message appears while using iP Viewer, there may not be enough space on the disc.
� See page 8.

5. Starting Presentations
When the documents you have created are loaded into iP Viewer and registered, the documents are pro-

jected. It is possible to view a list of the registered documents and to register additional documents.

You can also write lines or text on registered documents or the whiteboard.  See pages 25 and 27.

(( 5-1. Registering and projecting
documents ))

1 Click the “Doc” button on the menu bar.
A selection window appears.

2-1 To specify a folder:
Click on “Folder” [containing the docu-
ments].
The “Browse For Folder” window appears.
Select the desired folder, then click the “OK” button.

Preparations:
1. Connect the projector and computer with the RGB cable.

2. Turn on the projector’s power and start up the computer.

3. Connect the projector and computer with the USB cable.

iP Viewer starts up automatically. If is does not start up,

see page 7.
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• The image or PowerPoint files in the folder are loaded and the
first image is projected.

•  PowerPoint files are converted into JPEG format when loaded.
A progress bar is displayed while the files are being converted.

2-2 To specify a file:
Click “File”.
The file open window appears.
Select the desired image or PowerPoint file, then click the “Open
(O)” button. The image is projected.
• PowerPoint files are converted into JPEG format when loaded.

A progress bar is displayed while the files are being converted.

3 If necessary, repeat steps 1 and 2 to reg-
ister other files.

(( 5-2. Registering the projector’s paper documents with iP Viewer ))
Use the procedure described below to transfer images stored in the projector’s internal memory to iP Viewer

on the computer.

This procedure can be used for scanning.

ATTENTION

Do not disconnect the USB cable or turn off the projector’s power while data is being transferred. Doing so may
damage the projector’s built-in memory or cause malfunction.
Should a problem arise, disconnect the USB cable, then turn the projector’s power off then back on and try restart-
ing the computer.

1 Press the projector’s “INPUT” button and
select “OHP”.
When the mode switches to OHP, the presentation image from iP
Viewer turns off and the image switches to the one projected by
the projector.

NOTICE

• The names of folders stored using the iP Viewer’s automatic folder
creation function are numbers indicating the date and time (e.g.
2006122010101). See page 24.
Image files are named “xxxx.jpg” (where “xxxx” is an automatically
assigned 4-digit number.)

ON/STANDBY
LAMP/COVER

TEMP

FREEZE OFFPORTRAITINPUTPOWER

TRANSFER
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3 Press the “FREEZE/CAPUTURE” button on the
projector.
Storing of the image in the projector’s internal memory begins, and
the USB icon is displayed from the projector. Once the icon turns off,
the next document can be captured.
If there are multiple documents to be captured, repeat steps 2 and 3.

• Once the required number of images has been cap-
tured, transfer them to iP Viewer.
Once the images are transferred, new images can be
captured with the projector.

• Note that the capturing operation is disabled once the
amount of data in the captured images reaches the
projector’s memory capacity.
(The icon at the upper right of the iP projection image
turns red when storing is disabled.)

2 Set the document on the projector.
Watching the projected image, move the document to adjust it to the
position you want to scan.

4 Press the projector’s “INPUT” button and se-
lect “PC”, then press the “TRANSFER” but-
ton.
Transfer and registration of the data in iP Viewer begins.
When the input is set to “OHP”, transferring is also possible by long-
pressing the “TRANSFER” button.

  ATTENTION • Do not perform any operations on the projector while
the data is being transferred. Doing so may damage
the projector’s built-in memory or cause malfunction.

• “Transfer” is displayed in green on the iP Viewer’s menu bar while
the data is being transferred.

• “Transfer” turns off (light gray) once data transfer is completed.
• If the “Cancel” button is clicked, data transfer is canceled.
• The images in the projector’s internal memory are automatically

deleted after they are transferred.

NOTICE

Transferred paper document images are added to the end of the list of
previously registered documents. Multiple paper documents are regis-
tered sequentially.
Documents captured from the projector are added to the “list of cap-
tured images” and inserted on the “list of edited images”.

NOTICE

FREEZE OFF FREEZE/CAPTUREPORTRAIT

TRANSFER

FREEZE OFF FREEZPORTRAITINPUTPOWER

TRANSFER1 2
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PORTRAIT
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TRANSFER
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(( 5-4. Rotating documents ))
Use the procedure described below to project horizontal docu-

ments in the vertical direction.

Click “�” next to “ANGLE” then click the desired angle. The document is
rotated clockwise.

• The document can be rotated clockwise by angles of 0, 90, 180 and 270
degrees.

• For documents too large to fit on the iP Viewer’s window, scroll bars
appear. Use them to move the position displayed.

• The setting is stored in the memory as long as iP Viewer is running.

(( 5-3.  Switching to the next/previous document ))
Use the procedure described below to switch pages.

Click the “Next->” button on the menu bar to switch to the next document. If this is done when at the last docu-
ment, the first document is displayed.
Click the “<-Prev” button on the menu bar to switch to the previous document. If this is done when at the first
document, the last document is displayed.

NOTICE This can also be done from the keyboard.
Next: [�], [�] or space key
Previous: [�], [�] or “Back space” key
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(( 5-5. Enlarging and reducing documents ))

This function can be used to reduce projected images that

are larger than the projector’s display resolution or to enlarge

small images.
Click “�” next to “ZOOM” then select the desired magnification ratio.

• The magnification ratios are 45, 64, 80, 100, 125, 150 and 200%.
• When you click directly on the text of the zoom magnification display

and the text turns blue, you can set the magnification by inputting the
number (45 to 200).

• If there are parts that are not displayed when the image is enlarged,
the image can be moved using the scroll bars or by dragging.

• The setting is stored in the memory as long as iP Viewer is running.

NOTICE Because the images are enlarged digitally, enlarging small
images too much will result in jaggy edges.

(( 5-6. Selecting and displaying registered documents ))
Use the procedure described below to select the desired image from the list of captured images and display

it.

1 Click the “List” button on the menu bar.
The “Capture List” window is displayed.
To close the window, click the “Close” button.

NOTICE
• A scroll bar is displayed if there are more than 36 images.
• A camera icon is used to distinguish documents captured with the

image capture tool from other documents.

2 Click the image you want to display.
The list window closes and the image is displayed.
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(( 5-7. Adding documents ))
New documents can be added while other documents are be-

ing displayed.

The added documents are registered after the last registered

document.

1 Click the “Doc” button on the menu bar. A se-
lection window appears. Specify the desired
folder or file to add it.

For instructions on how to specify folders or files � See page 15.

The added documents are registered after the currently registered
documents.
Check on the list display.

NOTICE If a folder is selected, the image or PowerPoint files (automati-
cally converted to JPEG files) in the folder are added in order.

(( 5-8. Editing registered documents ))
Use the procedure described below to edit registered documents

(images on the “Edit List” window) in the order in which you

want to present them so the presentation can be conducted sim-

ply by switching pages.

For a description of the list windows, see “List windows (thumbnails)” on
page 12.

1 Click the “List” button to display the list win-
dow.
To display the list of edited documents, click the “EDIT LIST” button at
the bottom of the list of captured documents.
The display switches to the list of edited documents.
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� Changing the order in which the
documents are displayed (the order in

which the documents are displayed)

Use the “<<” and “>>” buttons to move the image at

the cursor position to the left and right.

“<<” button: The image at the cursor position switches places
with the image to its left. When at the first image, clicking the
button has no effect since the image can move no further.

“>>” button: The image at the cursor position switches places
with the image to its right. When at the last image, clicking
the button has no effect since the image can move no fur-
ther.

To close the list of edited images, click the “Close” button.
To add registered documents, see “5-7. Add documents”.
( See Page 20.)

� Deleting unnecessary documents
(1) On the list of edited images, click on the image you want to

delete.
The cursor moves to the image that was clicked.

(2) Click the “Delete” button to delete the image.
To delete another image, select the next image and click the
“Delete” button.

NOTICE
• When an edited document is displayed in the full screen mode,

it can be deleted by clicking the “Delete” button on the menu
bar.

• Even if a document is deleted from the list of edited images, it
can be still be selected and displayed from the list of cap-
tured images.

� To save edited images
Click the “Save” button. The “Save to” window is dis-

played. See “6-2. Saving edited images” on page 23.

2 To close the list window, click the “Close”
button.
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6. Ending Presentations
This section describes the procedure for ending presentations. Edited images can be saved before quitting

iP Viewer. They can also be saved simultaneously as a PDF file.

ATTENTION
When disconnecting the USB cable from the computer, first perform the procedure for removing the USB device
safely (See page 9).

(( 6-1. Checking the documents on a list ))
Documents selected and displayed from the list of captured
images are stored as edited images.

1 Click the “List” button.
The “Capture List” window appears.
The menu bar buttons are disabled when the list is displayed.

2 Click the “Edit List” button on the “Capture
List” window.
Documents displayed on the “Edit List” window are saved.
• Click the desired image and press the “Display” button to display

the image over the entire screen.
• While the list is displayed, buttons other than the ones on the list

window do not operate.
• Documents captured with the screen capture function are indi-

cated by the camera icon.
• At the list of edited images, the order of the documents can be

changed and documents can be deleted. Delete any documents
you do not need to save from the list of edited images.
(See “5-8. Editing registered documents” on Page 20.)

3 Click the “Close” button.
The menu bar buttons are disabled when the list is displayed.
Click the “Close” button to close the list window.
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(( 6-2. Saving edited images ))
Use this procedure to save documents displayed with iP Viewer
and images captured using the projector’s OHP function.

1 Click the “Save” button on the menu bar.
The “Save to” window appears.

(1) Select the conditions for saving.

To also save as a PDF file ...
Check “with PDF”.

ATTENTION
It is only possible to save in PDF format if the VS-View soft-
ware is installed on the computer.
For installation instructions, see page 6.

To create a folder automatically ...
Check “The data folder is created and saved” [Automatically
create dated folder and save]. A folder whose name is the date
and time is created, and a folder with the name “xxxx.jpg” (“xxxx”
being a 4-digit number ) is created within that folder.

(2) Click the “Ref” button.
The “Browse for Folder” window appears.
Click the folder in which to save the documents, then click the
“OK” button. The “Browse for Folder” window closes.

To create a folder
Click “Make a new folder (M)”. A new folder is created. Input the
folder name, then press the “OK” button. The “Browse for Folder”
window closes.

3 Click the “Save” button.
The saving procedure starts and the “Save to” window closes.

If the documents cannot be saved, choose a different folder in which
to save them.
Once documents are saved, new documents will be saved in the
same folder the next time, overwriting the old files, until a new folder
is specified.

This completes the procedure for saving documents.

2  Save the image.
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About saving images on a computer
• The automatically created folders are named according to the date and time iP Viewer was launched. (Example: If launched

at 10:10 on December 20, 2006, the folder is named “200612201010”.
• Images displayed on the list of edited images are saved with serial numbers (starting from “0001.jpg”).
• JPEG files of saved edited images are saved as the image is displayed with iP Viewer (enlarged/reduced and/or rotated).

When a JPEG file of an edited image is again captured and displayed with iP Viewer, it is displayed as it was when stored
(enlarged/reduced and/or rotated).
Note, however, that the enlargement/reduction and/or rotation is not reflected when the JPEG image is opened with image
display software other than iP Viewer.
Also note that if a JPEG file of an edited image is opened with a different application then edited and saved, the enlarge-
ment/reduction and/or rotation information is lost.

About PDF files
• When storing data as a PDF file, some time may be required, since the amount of data is large.
• When data is stored in PDF format, the various settings (zoom, etc.) are not retained. The original image is stored as one full

page in the PDF file. To store an image that has been enlarged or reduced in its enlarged or reduced size, use the screen
capture tool to capture the image and add it as an edited image before saving.
Also note that saving may fail if there is not enough free memory.

• PDF files are given the name “Recxxxx.pdf” (“xxxx” being the date and time the file was created).

(( 6-3. Ending ))
Use the procedure described below to close iP Viewer.

Click the “Exit” button on the status bar.
� The “Exit” message appears if no images have been registered, writ-

ten on, moved, or otherwise changed since the last time images
were saved.
Click “Exit” to quit iP Viewer.

� The “Save/Quit” message appears if images have been registered,
written on, moved, or otherwise changed since the last time images
were saved.
If you do not want to save, click the “Quit” button to quit iP Viewer.

If you do want to save, click the “Save” button.
The “Save to” window is displayed. See “6-2. Saving edited images”
on page 23.

* Before disconnecting the USB cable from the computer or projector, be sure to
perform the specified procedure for disconnecting the USB device.
See “2-2. Quitting the software and disconnecting the USB device” on page 9.

NOTICE
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7. Convenient Functions
(( 7-1. Writing lines and notes on projected documents ))
Use this function to write on the displayed document or to input characters directly from the computer’s

keyboard.

Even more realistic annotations are possible by connecting a commercially available pen tablet or liquid

crystal tablet to the computer.

ATTENTION
For tablet PCs, if the desktop image is rotated after starting up iP Viewer, it is not possible to write normally with the
pen tool.

1 Click the “Pen” button on the menu bar.
The pen tool appears.
• For a description of the buttons on the pen tool, see “Pen tool”

under “Names of Parts on the iP Viewer Window and Main Func-
tions” on page 13.

• If the  (minimize) button is clicked, the menu bar is minimized

and the image is displayed in the full-screen mode. Click the 
button at the lower right to redisplay the menu bar.

• The pen tool can be moved by clicking at the top of the tool and
dragging it.

2 Drawing on the image
1) Select the pen type and color.

The mouse cursor icon switches into the pen icon.
Choose “Marker” for semi-transparent lines through which the
original image is visible.
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2) Draw lines or write notes.
To create your own color: Click the “ ” button on the pen tool to
open the color setting window.
Select the desired color, then click the “OK” button.
• To create more nuanced colors, click “Define Custom Colors

>> ”, then click on the desired color on the color distribution
diagram. Select the brightness by changing the bar at the right.

• Once the desired color is achieved, click ”Add to Custom Colors
”. The color you have created is registered on the color table.
Click that color to use it.

3  Inputting text from the keyboard
1) Click the “Text” button.

The mouse cursor icon switches into the pen icon.

2) Click at the position at which you want to start inputting

the text.
The input box appears and the text input cursor flashes.
• To select the font, click the “Fonts” button.

The font window appears, and the font name, style, character
size, etc., can be selected.
After selecting, click the “OK” button to enter the selections.

3) Input text from the keyboard.
Press the Enter key on the keyboard to enter a carriage return.
(The Tab key does not function.)
•  The text input box can be moved by dragging it.

4) After the text has been input and the position set as de-

sired, click the “Fix” button.
Once this button is clicked, the input text and position cannot be
changed. Use the eraser tool to erase, then start over.
This completes text input.

NOTICE • The characters are displayed in actual size and are easiest
to see when “ZOOM” is set to 100%.

• It is also possible to press [Alt] + [Enter] on the keyboard
instead of clicking the “Fix” button.

4 Erasing lines and notes made with the pen
tool
1) Select the thickness of the eraser.

Click the desired eraser.

2) Erase the desired part.
The mouse cursor switches into the eraser icon.
The area indicated by the eraser icon’s red frame is the area that
will be erased.
Click on the mouse button or drag to erase the letter, etc., you
have written on the document.
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3) To erase all annotations on the image, click the “Erase

all” button.
A confirmation screen appears. Click “Yes”.
Images registered as documents are not erased.

5 Hide the pen tool.
Either click on “Pen” on the menu bar or click the “X” at the upper
right of the pen tool.

NOTICE Lines and notes you have added to images can be erased
at any time using the “Eraser” or “Erase all” buttons.
Note that saved images are composite images and cannot
be modified.

(( 7-2. Using the projection screen as a whiteboard ))
A white image can be projected and used as a whiteboard on which you can draw by hand or input text.

1 Click the “Doc” button on the menu bar.
The selection window appears.

2 Click “Whiteboard”.
The whiteboard appears.

3 Click “Pen” to display the pen tool.
Now follow steps 2 to 5 under “7-1. Writing lines and notes on
projected documents” on page 25 to draw and/or input text.

The images you create on the whiteboard are stored as edited documents.
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(( 7-3. Capturing and registering images ))
Use the procedure described below to capture the image on the computer’s screen and register it in iP
Viewer.

1 Click the screen capture tool ( ) and dis-
play the window you want to capture at the
forefront.
The window at the forefront switches each time the camera icon
( ) is clicked.

2 Open the document data and display the
window over the entire screen.
Open the page you want to register as a document in iP Viewer
and adjust the range to be captured. The entire desktop is cap-
tured.

3 Click the  ( ) button.
The  ( ) button appears when the mouse cursor is pointed
at the camera icon ( ).
Click the ( ) button to register the image in iP Viewer.

4 Click the camera icon( ) and display the
iP Viewer window at the forefront.
The captured image is displayed.

5 Adjust the image.
Use the “ZOOM” button to enlarge and the scroll bar to adjust the
displayed position.
• If the menu bar is in the way, click the ( ) “minimize” button to

minimize it (the scroll bar is still displayed). To redisplay it, click
the ( ) button at the lower right of the screen.

6 Check the captured image on the list dis-
play.
Captured documents are indicated with the camera icon to differ-
entiate them from other documents.

This completes document capture and adjustment.
To add lines or notes, see page 25.
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� Warranty and Repairs
See the projector’s operating instructions for information on the warranty and re-
pairs.

Information about iP Viewer
If newer versions of iP Viewer are available, they are announced on AVIO’s web site in the section on the iP Series of projec-
tors. Please check the AVIO’s web site.

The contact information is as follows:
Partner Business Department,
Manufacturing Equipment & Information Products Sales Division

NIPPON AVIONICS CO., LTD.
Gotanda Kowa Bldg., 1-5, Nishi-Gotanda 8-chome, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo Japan
Zip code: 141-0031
Tel: +81-3-5436-0625  Fax: +81-3-5436-0639

Customer Support Center, Industrial Electronic Products Division
1-1 KOYATO 2-CHOME SAMUKAWA-MACHI KOZA-GUN KANAGAWA, JAPAN
Zip code: 253-0103
Tel: +81-467-73-4426
E-mail: support_mp@avio.co.jp
URL: http://www.avio.co.jp

7080529-R011�
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